
Logistical Information for the Islands in Between Conference (Eastern Caribbean Islands 
Cultures Conference), Limón Costa Rica 5 to 9 November 2014: 

 

1) Conference Venue: The conference will take place at the Limón Campus of the University of 
Costa Rica: “Universidad de Costa Rica, Sede del Caribe”:  http://www.srl.ucr.ac.cr/ 
 

2) Flights to and from Costa Rica: You should book to arrive in Costa Rica at Juan Santamaria 
International Airport in San José, the capital city of Costa Rica which is about 3 hours by road 
from Limón.   Airfares are still reasonable as of 6 September 2014.  For a roundtrip fare San 
Juan (Puerto Rico)-San José (Costa Rica)-San Juan, Spirit Airlines is charging around $370 US 
(baggage fees included) and Jet Blue is charging around $450 US dollars.  The disadvantage with 
Spirit Airlines is that you have severe baggage restrictions and you arrive in Costa Rica 
at 2:00am and leave Costa Rica at 2:00am.  Jet Blue’s arrival and departure hours are much more 
reasonable and it allows more baggage. 
 

3) Currency: $1 US dollar =  ₡545 Costa Rican colones.  You can use your ATM card to get 
cash at ATMs throughout Costa Rica.  It is recommended that you get some colones at the ATMs 
in the airport to cover any costs that cannot be paid in dollars.  For example, while the taxis 
gladly take US dollars, the local city bus only takes colones.  You can pay for some other costs 
in dollars, but often you will getmuch better rates if you pay in colones. 
 

4) From the Airport to Limón: Limón is 3 hours (174 km) from San José by road.  Public 
transport (air conditioned bus with reclining seats) from downtown San José to Limón is 
inexpensive (less than $10 US dollars each way), regular (buses leave every 30 minutes 
from 5:00am to 8:00pm), comfortable and reliable.  To access the public bus to Limón, take a 
taxi to the Limón Bus terminal (GRAN CARIBE BUS TERMINAL or TERMINAL GRAN 
CARIBE in Spanish).  The taxi fare is about $30 US dollars or 16,000 colones for a 20 minute 
ride from the airport to the bus terminal.  Be sure to take one of the licensed reddish-orange taxis 
that are marked "Taxi Aeropuerto." There are many unlicensed taxi drivers who will charge you 
almost twice as much as Taxi Aeropuerto. 
The terminal is located at: Calle Central, Avenida 13 San José, Costa Rica. Telephone: 506 2285 
9876.  The bus schedule to and from Limón can be found 
at:http://www.costaricaguide.info/bus/caribe/caribenos.htm   DIRECTO means express bus service, CORRIENTE 

makes stops along the way. 

If you want to save money on taxis, you can take a local city bus downtown and then take a taxi 
from downtown to the Gran Caribe Bus Terminal for around $6 US dollars.  There is a local city 
bus stop outside the airport (on the other side of the multi-story car park which you see when you 
come out of arrivals). It costs less than $1 US dollar and takes you right downtown. You can put 
your luggage in the storage area below on the bus. Once you are downtown, you can take a taxi 
from there to the Gran Caribe Bus Terminal for around $6 US dollars. 
To rent a car from the airport, try the 
following: http://www.rentalcars.com/en/airport/cr/sjo/?affiliateCode=google&preflang=en&label=sjo-

in44v3p7AkOkzMMEQ5PVogS4979 
 

5) Places to stay in San José, if you arrive after the last bus leaves for Limón at8:00pm: Try 
to book on a flight to Costa Rica that arrives before 5:00pm or 6:00pm, so that you have time to 
reach the Gran Caribe Bus Terminal to catch the bus to Limón before the last bus leaves 
at 8:00pm (allow time for heavy traffic).  If for some reason you have to stay overnight in San 



Jose, here are some options close to the airport (you can also try Booking.com 
or http://www.tripadvisor.es/HotelsNear-g309293-qSJO-

San_Jose_San_Jose_Metro_Province_of_San_Jose.html): 

•         Hotel Santo Thomas  info@hotelsantotomas.com 

•         Hotel Don Carlos        1-866-538-0187 

6) Hotels in Limon:  We recommend the following hotels in Limon.  There are no hotels within 
walking distance of the University.  You will therefore need to take a taxi from your hotel to the 
University and from the University back to your hotel.  The taxi fare should be less than $5 US 
dollars each way.  All hotel prices below are in US dollars and are subject to change: 
 

a) Hotel Maribu Caribe  hotelmaribucaribe@gmail.com   Phone: (506)2795-2543 (506)2795-
4010  (506)2795-2553  Does not include breakfast: 
1 person bedroom $47;  2 persons $56;   3 persons $70;   4 or 5 persons $101 

 

b) Hotel Playa Bonita  reservaciones@hotelplayabonita.com   Phone (506) 2795-
1010.  Includes breakfast plus a bonus of $8.50 to be used in the restaurant of the hotel: 
Standard: 1 person $52;  Double  $78; Triple $109  
Executive:  1 person $65,; Double $87 

 

c) Park Hotel   www.parkhotellimon.com  parkhotellimon@ice.co.cr   Phone (506)2798-0555 
Includes breakfast: 
Standard:  1 person $54;  Double  $77;  Triple  $89 

Ocean View: 1 person $67;  Double  $93;  Triple  $106 

 

7) Lunch at the conference: During the conference, lunches should cost around $7 US dollars at 
the University Cafeteria.  There should be vegetarian and non-vegetarian options available each 
day. 
 

8) Places to eat in Limón:  Cocori Restaurant (Playa Bonita); Red Snapper Restaurant; Black 
Star Line Restaurant; and Caribbean Kalisi 
 

9) Departure Fee of $29 US dollars paid at the Airport when leaving Costa Rica: When you 
leave Costa Rica, you will need to pay a $29 departure fee. When you pay, you will be issued a 
receipt that must be presented at the check-in counter. You can pay this fee in US dollars, Costa 
Rican colones or by credit card. You can spend your last Costa Rican colones on this fee and pay 
any remaining amount in dollars or by credit card 

 

10) Your Route to Limón:  This can be found at: 

www.google.com.pr/maps/dir/Aeropuerto+Internacional+Juan+Santamaría,+Alajuela,+Costa+Ri
ca/Limón,+Costa+Rica/@10.3059919,-
83.6227428,9z/am=t/data=!3m1!4b1!4m16!4m15!1m5!1m1!1s0x8fa0f9a3b2d2fb1d:0xaec40830
5a420af4!2m2!1d-
84.20408!2d9.998238!1m5!1m1!1s0x8fa705367150d903:0x24d864fd050c815f!2m2!1d-
83.033333!2d9.983333!2m1!6e4!3e0 



11) Your Route to the University of Costa Rica, Limón Campus.  This can be found at: 

www.google.com.pr/maps/dir/Limón,+Costa+Rica/Universidad+de+Costa+Rica,+Limón,+Costa
+Rica/@9.9873909,-
83.0471606,14z/am=t/data=!3m1!4b1!4m16!4m15!1m5!1m1!1s0x8fa705367150d903:0x24d864
fd050c815f!2m2!1d-
83.033333!2d9.983333!1m5!1m1!1s0x8fa7053ee9e58915:0x8258c3f42eb0a521!2m2!1d-
83.061642!2d9.982005!2m1!6e4!3e0 

 


